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VESAP5 Launching This Summer {#sec2h}
============================

The fifth edition of the Vascular Education and Self-Assessment Program (VESAP5) will launch this summer. The new version includes 13 topic areas, including a "VESAP5 Vascular Lab" component available as a separate purchase. The diagnostics and imagine lab component, when successfully passed, satisfies the three-year CME requirement of ARDMS to maintain RPVI certification. VESAP5 includes learning and exam modes, a companion app for off-line use and topics that align with VSCORE. VESAP4 expires July 31; no credits will be awarded as of August 1 onward. Current VESAP4 users may continue to generate their CME certificates from the application for those credits earned prior to July 31. Visit [vsweb.org/VESAP](http://vsweb.org/VESAP){#interref0480}.

View SVS Town Halls {#sec3aa}
===================

SVS is continuing its series of town halls, launched originally to address topics related to COVID-19 and now covering other SVS initiatives. Topics include "Putting the New SVS Branding and Valuation Toolkits to Use," July 30; "Equity and Diversity in Vascular Surgery: Where Can We Do Better;" August 13; and "Really Cool Initiatives from the New SVS Health IT Task Force," August 27. Access to all town halls is available on the SVS Members Resources page, [vsweb.org/C19Resources](http://vsweb.org/C19Resources){#interref0485}. Click on "other" to locate the list and links.

24th Annual Max R. Gaspar, M.D. Symposium: Current Management and Treatment Strategies for Venous Disease, Thursday, September 10, 2020 {#sec3aha}
=======================================================================================================================================

This event is presented by the USC Division of Vascular Surgery and Endovascular Therapy in the Keck School of Medicine of USC, and the USC Office of Continuing Medical Education. The course directors are Vincent L. Rowe, MD, FACS, and Fred A. Weaver, MD, MMM. This annual day-long symposium, honoring Dr Max R. Gaspar, has assembled 16 distinguished faculty from across the country and the University of Southern California. This year, Dr Cynthia K. Shortell, MD, Professor and Chief of Vascular Surgery, and Chief of Staff, Department of Surgery at Duke University Medical Center, will be featured as the Gaspar Visiting Professor. The event will be a Virtual Symposium, with specifics to follow.

To register online, go to [www.usc.edu/cme](http://www.usc.edu/cme){#interref0465}, click on Conference Calendar, and scroll to 24th Annual Max R. Gaspar MD Symposium. Phone: (323) 442-2555; Fax: 1 (888) 665-8650; E-mail: <usccme@usc.edu>. On site: Fountain Ballroom, The Westin Pasadena.

Save the Date for VAM 2021 {#sec3aeaa}
==========================

SVS will celebrate its 75^th^ anniversary next year, making the 2021 Vascular Annual Meeting a very special one. VAM \'21 will be held June 2 to 5 at the San Diego Convention Center. Scientific sessions will be June 3 to 5 and exhibits will be open June 3 to 4. Mark your calendars now.

Take Advantage of SVS Wellness Program {#sec3aaa}
======================================

The SVS Wellness Task Force has launched a member/peer support program to help members develop coping techniques and optimize wellness. Co-branded wellness materials, including self-study exercises, are released monthly on the *SVSConnect* online community. Because materials are housed on *SVSConnect*, members must join Connect to access them. Visit [vsweb.Connect](http://vsweb.Connect){#interref0455} to join and for information on downloading and installing the mobile app.
